Meeting called to order: 7pm

1. Welcome and call to order
2. Vote to accept previous minutes: Mosler yes, Mastrangelo yes
3. Covid and mask mandates: public comments taken. Motion was made to end mask mandates as of March 1, 2022 for adults but to extend mask mandates for school children until March 7th, 2022. The BoH will continue to monitor for variants of interest. Mosler yes, Mastrangelo yes
   a. Jane: would like it added that individuals can still wear a mask in indoor public spaces.
4. New business: Permit request received from Hearthstone Artisan bakery in Shutesbury to operate as part of the farmers’ market: approved unanimously
   a. Jane reports that the landlord for Golden Court has sent the exterminator to deal with resident complaint.
5. Update on hiring contract health agent to start March 1- June 30th; town administrator will meet with the SB next Wednesday to get approval; after that a SOW document will need to be drafted
6. Next meeting – March 10, 7pm on Zoom